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TWO NEW GRAPE VARIETIES NAMED A N D RELEASED
Under the leadersh~pof Bruce Reisch, Professor of Grape Genetics in
the Department of Horticultural Sciences, two new grapes varieties
are being named and released by the Experiment Station at Geneva,
NY. Both are white hybrids that combine excellent fruit quality with
cold-hardinessfrom American species. They are able to stand up to
short Northeasterngrowing seasons and they also exhibit some
disease resistance. With growers' help this sprlng, both grapes
have also now officially graduated from a number to a name.
'Ti~m~heeffe~formerly
a
selection known as
NY65.533.13 in the grape
breeding program-is a
'Gewurztraminer' hybrid
which produces spicy wines
of excellent quality, with
similarities to its well-known
vinifera parent. "It is much
more winter hardy and dlsease resistant that Gewurztramlner w~th
a better balance of sugar, ac~d,and Ph levels," sald Relsch
'Tram~nette'should help to d~sprovethe not~onthat hybrld wlnes
are inferlor to vlnlfera These are v~ndera-typewlnes from vlnes that
are much easier to grow In cold cl~mates" 'Tram~nette'descends
from a cross between Joannes Seyve 23-416 and 'Gewurztramlner'
made by Herb Barrett of the University of Ill~no~s.
Seeds of that
cross were then planted by the Geneva breeding program. Re~sch
worked closely w~ththe enology program under the leadersh~pof
Thomas Hen~ck-Kllngat the experiment stat~onto evaluate the
quality of 'Tram~nette'wines and to develop surtable fermentation
techniques.
John Brahm Ill, of Arbor Hill Grapery in Bristol Springs, NY, who
has been growing the variety since 1985 and making wine with it
slnce 1990, has just started selling his 1994 var~etallabel which he
calls 'Traminette'. "This grape produces a flavorful, spicy wlne with
certaln honey and aprlcot flavors that seem to age well," said
Brahm, who has been In the wine and grape growing business for
over 30 years. "Not for one minute" would Brahm consider planting
a true 'Gewiirztraminer' vinifera grapevine at his vineyard's 1150foot elevation. He is tremendously impressed with the coldhardiness of 'Traminette'. Yields average 4 to 4.5 tonslacre.

%?arqu~;S~formerly
NY64.029.01-is
a seedless white table grape-an
'Athens' x 'Emerald Seedless' cross
that combines the mild labrusca
flavor and winter hardiness of its
female parent with the seedless trait
of its male parent. "Clusters are large
and somewhat loose with moderately
large-3.5 to 4.0 gm-berries," noted
Reisch. 'Marquis' is just moderately
disease resistant." The fruit ripens in
midSeptember, after 'Himrod'. Yield
averages 5 tonslacre. Mildly fruity at
first, 'Marquis' will develop a rich
labrusca flavor if left to ripen on the
vine.
The cross which produced 'Marquis' was made in 1964 by George
Remaily. Seventeen seedling vines were planted in experimental
grape breeding plots in 1968. Fruit has been observed since 1974.
Promising results have been reported from 'Marquis' trials in
Arkansas, Indiana, and Michigan. A Cornell trial of 'Marquis' at the
Lawrence Farm in the Hudson Valley has been very successful.
Semi-commercial trials are being prepared in southwest Michigan.
Because there is international interest in large-berried seedless
table grapes, Cornell has applied for a plant patent for 'Marquis'.
Patenting a grape carries an expensive up front cost for the
University. "Cornell cannot afford to patent every grape released,"
said Reisch, who noted that 'Traminette' will not be patented. Free
non-exclusive licenses for 'Marquis' may be obtained from the
Cornell Research Foundation in Ithaca. Reisch has released three
white wine grapes-'Chardonel', 'Melody' and 'Horizon1--and one
red seedless table grape- 'Einset Seedless'-since coming to the
grape breeding program at Geneva in 1980.
Robert Pool and the late John Einset, Geneva project leaders for
the grape breeding program prior to 1980, were active in the early
development of both new varieties. Plans are underway to officially
introduce both grapes at the 4th International Symposium on Cool
Climate Viticulture and Enology in Rochester, July 16-20. fP
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FROM THE EDITOR
Martin Goffinet

The research articles in this edition of "Grape Research News" center on the production of new grape varieties and the genetic engineering of grapevine germplasm within
the breeding program at Cornell's New York State Agricultural Experiment Station in
Geneva, and the genetic identification of grapevines held by the USDA clonal repository, also housed in Geneva. The new varieties 'Traminette' and 'Marquis' were
produced through traditional grape breeding methods. The incorporation of desirable
genetic traits into established varieties will fall to novel techniques used by genetic
engineers. Julie Kikkert and Bruce Reisch explain some of these principles and how
the use of the "gene gun" can be used to change the genetic makeup of grapevines by
bombardment of gene-coated particles. Warren Lamboy, curator of the cold-hardy
grapevine collection at the USDA Plant Genetics Resources Unit, explains how the
grapevines collected and maintained within the Federal clonal repository can be
genetically identified. The bottom line is that desirable traits for grapevines don't
appear out of nowhere; they typically come from vines already in existence. The
preservation of grapevine diversity in the Geneva collection has vast implications for
grape breeding and the engineering of new combinations of traits that are optimal for
our Northeast climate and industry needs.
The availability of a wealth of research-derived knowledge has been critical to the
success of our grape industry. Research does not come cheap, but its payback is in
high-quality grapes, competitive production methods, lowered on-farm environmental
impacts, and continued flow of timely information. Here in New York, and now also in
Pennsylvania, many organizations contribute dollars that support grape-related
research in such areas as viticulture, grape breeding, pest and disease management,
enology, juice and wine quality, health, economics and marketing. Among contributors
are the New York State Grape Production Research Fund, the Lake Erie Regional
Grape Program Fund, the J. Kaplan Fund, and the John Dyson Fund. Last year,
Canandaigua Wine Co. also started development of a funding device for research.

Most recently, a USDA special regional
grant was put into place to enhance
viticultural research (See article below).
Without these mechanisms of funding,
our research, extension, and production
efforts would stagnate.
Many of the dollars generated by
industry groups are processed through
the New York Wine & Grape Foundation, which is funded by the State to
run its annual programs and to
sponsor research programs. The
State, through the efforts of the
Foundation, contributes dollars that
match those contributed by industry,
thus increasing the amount of dollars
available to research projects.
As in past years, I have summarized the
grape research projects that are
supported by matching funds from the
New York Wine and Grape Foundation
for 1996-97 in the table below. You
should note that "Grape Research News"
is funded by Foundation dollars to keep
you apprised of current grape research
that benefits our industry.
continued on next page

USDA REGIONAL VITICULTURE GRANT DEVELOPED
A Viticulture Consortium, recently established by Cornell University through a $500,000,
jointly-administered federal grant, will support research to improve the grape industry
throughout the continental United States. The New York State Agricultural Experiment
Station in Geneva will administer $235,000 of this grant for the eastern states, while the
University of California-Davis will administer the remaining funds for the western region.
John Bourke, Professor Emeritus in the Department of Food Science and Technology at
Geneva, will manage the day-to-day operations of the program.
A regional guidance committee of representatives from industry, research, and extension
will help select projects and allocate funds. Requests for proposals were forwarded to 14
experiment stations, including those in Virginia, Tennessee, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania
and New York. Proposals may address areas of pest management, cultivation, and genetic
research, and include evaluation of the quality of processed products. A panel of scientists
will review proposals and submit evaluations to the guidance committee, who will make
recommendations for funding.
The Consortium grant is funded from a $29.7 million appropriation to the USDA for special
regional and state grants under Public Law 89-106. This grant is intended to improve the

competitiveness of the U.S. grape and
grape-products industry relative to similar
industries in other nations. Congressman
Walsh from the Syracuse area helped
secure these funds. industry input was also
essential to developing the grant.
As of this writing, the awards have been
announced for both the western and
eastern regions. In the East, 15 awards
totaling $219,000 were allocated to projects
in Indiana (1 award), Missouri (I), MicRigan
(I), New York (lo), and Pennsylvania (2).
Of these awards, one was allocated to the
area of enology, processing, characterization. Four were allocated to the area of
genetics, gene development and variety
selection; f~veto pest control; and three to
the area of vineyard management. $3

Grape-related research projects funded for 1996-97 by the New York Wine and Grape Foundation through matching money
contributed by the grape industry.
Depa"t"ent/Organization

Project

Thomas Burr

Plant Pathology, NYSAES, Geneva

Cultural and biological management strategies
for crown gall.

Ming-Mei Chang

Biology Department,
SUNY Geneseo

Gregory English-Loeb,

Entomology, NYSAES, Geneva

T~mothyMartinson

Plant Pathology, NYSAES, Geneva

Genetic engineering of grape for disease
resistance.
Impact of phylloxera root feeding on Concord
grapevines.
Increasing the effectiveness of native egg parasites and biorational insecticides for grape berry
moth an eastern grape leafhopper control.
Development of practical models for use in the
management of grape powdery mildew.

David Gadoury, Robert Seem,
Wayne Wilcox, Martin Goffinet

Horticultural Sciences, NYSAES,
Geneva

Structure and development of grapevines in the
Northeast.
Production and publication of "Grape Research
Newst1.

Wolfram Koeller

Plant Pathology, NYSAES, Geneva

Novel opportunities for biological control of
grape diseases.

Alan Lakso, Barry Shaffer

Supplemental irrigation, vine performance and
Horticultural Sciences, NYSAES,
Geneva & Lake Erie Regional Grape vineyards: economic feasibility for New York
interactions with pruning in mature vineyards
Extension Program, Fredonia
and improved establishment of new vineyards.

Robert Pool

Horticultural Sciences, NYSAES,
Geneva

Testing of varieties, ciones, rootstocks and
production methods ofVitis vinifera for commercial production in New York.
A comparison of pruning and training options
and their impact on grape composition and
quality in different Concord production regions.
Enhancing the competitiveness of the New York
grape industry by optimizing yield, reducing
environmental vulnerability and developing
mechanized production systems.

Robert Pool, Richard Dunst,
Martin Goffinet, James Kamas,
David Peterson

Horticultural Sciences, Geneva/
Fredonia; Great Lakes and Finger
Lakes Regional Grape
Extension Programs

irre ular cropping and poor flower-set of New
Yor grapevines.

James Travis

Plant Pathology,
Penn State University
Plant Pathology, NYSAES, Geneva

Effect of temperature and number of wetting
periods on sporulation of black rot in vineyards.
Epidemiology and control of black rot.
Sustaining effective and efficient programs for
control of grapevine powdery mildew.

Department of Food Science
& Technology, NYSAES, Geneva

Wine analytical laboratory and the New York
wine data bank.
Wine industry workshop support.

Department of Food Science
& Technology, NYSAES, Geneva

Yeasts in New York wines.

Fruit & Vegetable Science, Cornell
lthaca
Department of Medicine
University Hospital, Boston
INSERM, Lyon-Bron, France

Resveratrol and other components i n grapes.

Researcher
MHCUL TURE

Wayne Wilcox, Robert Seem,
David Gadoury

PROCESSiNG/ENCai! 04;Y
Thomas Henick-Kling

Thomas Henick-Kling,
Christoph Egli, William Edinger

WNE AND HEALTH
Leroy Creasy
R. Curtis Ellison
Jean-Claude Ruf

GI lbert Stoewsand

Department of Food Science
& Technology, NYSAES, Geneva

a

Acute effects of red wine on endothelial
function and metabolic parameters.
Research and education pertaining to the
relationship between moderate wine consumption and health.
Wine and health: wine inh~bitionof cancer
development induced by ethyl carbamate. !p

Grapevine diseases cause growers to invest millions of dollars and numerous hours on
various techniques to reduce losses. Grapevines with improved disease resistance would
be welcomed, especially if other traits were not altered. Reduction of pesticide sprays by
even one or two per year would cut the cost of production and may benefit the environment. The grapevine breeding program at the New York State Agricultural Experiment
Station in Geneva is using both traditional breeding methods as well as biotechnology to
develop disease resistant vines. This article focuses on the use of genetic engineering in
which genes that code for desired traits are inserted into a plant. The major advantage of
genetic engineering techniques is the ability to direct improvement of important cultivars
without altering their essential features. Thus, we would like to develop a disease resistant
'Chardonnay' or 'Concord', for example.
Gene transfer technology became routine in the mid 1980s for easily manipulated non-woody
plants such as tobacco. However, it has only been in the last few years that genetically
transformed grapevines have been produced. This technology is now progressing rapidly, with
at least 14 labs working worldwide to genetically engineer grapevines. Currently, transformed
grape varieties are being tested in France and in the United States. Researchers collaborating
between Kearneysville, West Virginia, Fresno, California and Geneva, New York, are testing
'Thompson Seedless' vines carrying a gene for resistance to Tomato Ringspot Virus. In
France, there are two groups testing rootstocks, as well as 'Chardonnay', with newly inserted
genes for resistance to Fanleaf Virus, and a third group is testing Richter 110 with a gene for
resistance to Chrome Mosaic Virus.
Genes that may confer disease resistance on plants are now available from a variety of
sources. We have already mentioned the testing of virus resistance genes in grapevines.
These genes come from a part of the virus itself. Resistance is based on the observation
that once a plant becomes infected with certain viruses, it is resistant to future attacks.
Thus, insertion of a non-infectious viral gene into a plant provides a sort of protective
vaccine. Genes for resistance to fungi and bacteria work in different ways. Some genes
that have been isolated from plants and higher fungi will code for enzymes (such as
chitinase) that degrade a major component of the outer protective walls of certain fungi.
Other genes act by creating holes in the membrane of fungal and bacterial cells. These
membrane-active genes have been taken from a variety of organisms such as plants,
mammals, amphibians, and insects. They have also been synthesized in the laboratory.
Much work is needed to test the numerous genes against grapevine pathogens.
To successfully engineer disease resistance genes into plants, the following are needed:
1) recipient cells that are capable of growing into whole plants, 2) a method to transfer the
genes into the cells, 3) proper expression of the genes by the transformed plant cells, 4) a
method to select the transformed cells from the non-transformedcells, 5) regeneration of
whole plants from the transformed cells, and 6) evaluation of disease resistance. Success
in grapevine iransformation came only when researchers started using what are termed
embryogenic cultures. These cultures are grown in the laboratory under sterile conditions
in an artificial growth medium. The cultures consist of tiny clumps of cells that are capable
of growing into embryos that can germinate into plants. The cells originate from the body
of the plant (somatic cells) and not the egg or sperm cells, so that each embryo is a clone
(exact replicate) of the original plant.

To insert genes into embryogenic cultures,
most researchers working on grape
transformation rely upon modified strains of
Agrobacterium(the bacterium responsible for
crown gall), which transfers genes into plants
as part of its normal life cycle. In our Geneva
laboratory, we have taken a different
approach. We rely upon the biolistic process
(short for biological ballistics), whereby DNAcoated particles of extremely minute size are
used to carry foreign genes into grapevine
cells. DNA coding for the genes of interest is
coated onto the minute tungstenmicroprojectiles. These are accelerated at
extremely high speeds into the cultured cells
using a biolistic device, also known as the
"gene gun" (Figure 1). There are usually
several genes transferred into each cell
penetrated by a microprojectile. One of these
genes might be the gene of interest coding
for a desired trait. Another gene is used to
help identify the transformed cells as
different than the remaining normal cells.
This is important because usually less than
5% of the cells receive and maintain the
genes long-term. To select tiansformants,
genes for antibiotic resistance are usually
used. We use a gene which confers
resistance to the antibiotic, kanamycin.
Selection for the transformed cells takes
place in a medium containing kanamycin, on
which the transformed cells are able to grow
and develop into embryos. Normal cells
without the newly inserted gene will die on
medium with kanamycin, so that the only
growth observed should originate from
cells with the newly inserted genes.
In our lab, the biolistic process was initially
tested for grapevine transformation using
embryogenic cell suspensions of 'Chancellor' (supplied by Dr. R.N. Goodman,
Missouri). The embryogenic cell suspensions were bombarded with "marker
genes" that enable us to track transformation and gene expression. From these

cultured plantlets, we have successfully obtained transformed vines expressing foreign
genes (work of D. Hebert-Soule, visiting scientist). One of the genes codes for an enzyme
which turns the plant tissue blue when the proper substrate is provided. Visual proof of
transformation may be observed when plants are transformed with this gene. Tissues from
our transformed vines, now growing in a greenhouse, turn a very dark, blue color when
supplied with the substrate. Using common techniques in molecular biology, we have been
able to extract DNA from the transformed vines and prove the presence of foreign DNA
supplied via the biolistic process.
With our successful 'Chancellor' model system in place, current work focuses on the use of
a chitinase-producinggene to confer disease resistance upon important grapevine
cultivars. In the laboratory, the chitinase enzyme attacks fungal cell walls and has been
shown to inhibit the growth of pathogens that cause Boffl~sbunch rot and powdery mildew
of grapes. Over the past 2 years, we have been able to produce embryogenic cultures of
'Merlot', 'Chardonnay', 'Pinot noir', 'Concord' and 'Niagara'. Experiments with 'Merlot' ,
'Chancellor', and 'Chardonnay' are most advanced, and cultures have been bombarded
with the chitinase gene. Recent results indicate that the chitinase gene is expressed in
'Chancellor' and 'Merlot', but it is too early to judge whether the (eve1of disease resistance
has been increased. Further experiments are required to obtain plants from these cultures
and to judge the effect of this gene on disease resistance.
In the future, it is likely that multiple genes for disease resistance will be inserted simultaneously into important cultivars. There is concern that the product of a single gene will be
more readily overcome by a pathogen, and that by pyramiding multiple genes, the
resistance will be stable and long lasting. New genes are being sought from grapevines
and other organisms. Attempts to create genetic maps of grapevine chromosomes at
Cornell University should lead to the isolation of important genes. Finally, any genetically
altered vines will have to undergo stringent field testing to assure that, not only is the
resistance stable, but that the essential features of the vine and the fruit produced are not
altered. For wine grapes, it will be up to the regulatory authorities of the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms to determine whether wine made from transgenic 'Merlot' may be

labeled 'Merlot' on the bottle. There is
good precedent for this with 'Pinot noir' in
that clones of 'Pinot noir', some of which
have likely arisen due to mutation, are
permitted to be used in wines labeled with
the name 'Pinot noir',
The final challenge will be to assure a
skeptical public of the value of a
transgenic grapevine. Thls technology will
help to reduce reliance on pesticides.
reduce the cost of production, and permit
continued productivity in vineyards hit w~th
harmful virus diseases. In 5-10 years,
when transgenic vlnes and rootstocks
become commercially available, the publlc
should have become more accustomed to
the consumption and use of transgenic
fruits, vegetables, and food and fiber
crops. There are already transgenic
tomatoes, squash, potatoes and cotton on
the market. Improved forms of important
grape varieties should not be far behind.
Our research program is supported by
dedicated sponsors, including Pebble
Beach Winery, Inc. and BARD, the USIsraeli Binational Agricultural Research &
Development Fund. We are grateful for
this support, as well as past support from
the NY Wine & Grape Foundation.
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The USDA-ARS Plant Genetic Resources Unit (PGRU) is a component of the National
Plant Germplasm System located on the campus of Cornell University's New York State
Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva, NY. The PGRU is mandated to acquire,
maintain, characterize, document, and distribute germplasm of the crop plants and their
The PGRU
wild relatives for which it has responsibility, one of which is cold-hardy If/&
grape collection comprises 1275 different living accessions or cultivars, of which 62% are
French-Americanand North American hybrids, 25% are h;t/bspecies, 9% are L: vi71Yera
cultivars, and 4% are unknown types. Every cultivar is represented by two living vines,
each of which costs $75-$100 per year to maintain.
Correct identificationof V/f!Bcultivars is essent~alto the success of PGRU grape activities. First,
it helps to ensure that researchers, cooperators, and breeders receive the genetically exact
cultlvar they order. Second, it enables genetic duplicates in the collection to be identified,
resulting in a taxpayer savlngs of $150-$200 per year for each cultivar that can be removed.
Third, ~tallows for reliable trueness-to-typetesting. Finally, it shows unambiguously
whether a cultivar tentatively scheduled for addition is already part of the collection.
Historically, grape cultivar identification has been done by the technique of ampelography,
the use of morphological characters (e.g., leaf shape, fruit color, cane and leaf hairiness)
for identification. Not only does this technique of identification require decades to learn
and perfect, it IS not always rellable anyway, with different ampelographers often disagreeing about the ident~tyof a vine. Furthermore, ampelography has been developed primarily
for cultivars of the species K v~hlifera,which forms only a fraction of the Geneva coldhardy grape germplasm collection.
Fortunately, during the past 5 years a method of genetlc identification (fingerprinting) using
DNA markers called SSRs (simple sequence repeat DNA fragments) has successfully been
used by grape researchers in Australia and California, primarily in the identification of L: vin/ira
cultlvars. SSRs are stretches of DNA found at specific positions (loci) on the chromosomes
inside the cells of all plants, fungi, and animals. SSRs are particularly useful for genetic
ident~ficationbecause genetica!ly different individuals usually have different length SSR
fragments at a locus. Even if organisms occasionally share the same size SSR fragment at a
particular locus, they almost certainly will have different size fragments at other loci.
We recently completed a study on the use of SSRs for fingerprinting the Geneva cold-hardy
h7.s-germplasm collection. Questions we wished to answer were: 1) Would the same SSRs
used by previous workers to successfullyfingerprint L: vn~kracultivarsbe effective in
f~ngerprlntingthe many differentspecies in the PGRU collection? 2) Would the SSRs found
show a sufficient range of fragment sizes that each cultivar in the study would be distinct from
every other one? 3) Would those same SSRs likely be useful in the identification of all 1275
cultivars in the Geneva collection? 4) Could SSRs really identify duplicate accessions?

The minimum,number of different fragment
sizes found at a locus was nine, the
maximum was 26, and the average was
15.8. In this study of 23 plants, we
compared the DNA profiles of 253 pairs of
plants to determine if they were genetically
identical, i.e., had exactly the same
fragments at all of the loci studied. Of these
pairs, 208 (82%) were different at all six
loci, 38 (15%) differed at five loci, 5 (2%)
differed at four loci, 1 pair of plants (0.4%)
differed at three loci ( L: arnurens~kand a
plant of L: vulpina), and 1 pair of plants ( L:
vuk~haand L: c~herea)did not differ at any
locus, i.e., their genetic fingerprints were
identical. Thus, apart from the last pair of
plants, all of the plants examined were
unambiguously distinguishable from one
another by their SSR profiles. Based on the
results of our study, theoretically, the
number of genotypes distinguishable with
these six loci is approximately 135 trillion,
over 100 billion times more genotypes than
are currently in our grape collection.
Despite bold plans for expansion of the
grape collection, this is probably more
different genotypes than it will ever contain.
Initially, the primary use of SSRs in the
PGRU collection will be to identify duplicate
accessions, i.e., accessions that are
genetically identical to one another.
Surprisingly, one plant of 1.: cinereaand
one plant of K vu/p/ha (Table 1) were
found to be genetically identical! The
chances that these two plants would have
the identical set of SSR fragments is about
2 in 10 billion, a very small likelihood
indeed. Spurred by this result, we investigated old accession records for these two
accessions that showed that the original

that they do represent the same genotype, and that an identificationmix-up occurred
during their propagation or planting. Although these duplicates were found by accident, this
is precisely the type of problem we had hoped SSRs would reveal.
Our preliminary study has shown that SSRs are well-suited to fingerprinting individual
plants and to satisfying the need for establishing genetic identity across the wide range of
species in the PGRU grape germplasm collection. The range of fragment sizes is large
enough that we anticipate each distinct cultivar in the PGRU collection will show its own

unique SSR profile, and that those cultivars
that have identical profiles actually represent
the same genotype. We are so confident of the
utility of SSRs that we are currently conducting
an SSR study of all the native North American
species of grape as well as actively seeking
funding to fingerprint 45 grape varieties of
commercial importance in cool climates.

Table 1. Accessions used i n the D N A fingerprinting study of Vitis species i n the Geneva cold-hardy
grape germplasm collection. PI # is the USDA-ARS Plant Introduction number. Asterisk
t w o plants that had exactly the same SSR fingerprint.

PI #

(*I

Species

Origin

V. acerifolia
V. acerifolia
V. acerifolia
V. aestivalis
V. aestivalis
V. amurensis
V. x champinii
= V. mustangensis x V. rupestris

North America
North America
North America
North America
North America
Russia, China

V.
V.
V.
V.

cinerea
cinerea
coignetiae
x doaniana
= V. mustangensis x V. acerifolia

North America
North America
Korea, Japan

V. labrusca
V. monficola
V. x novae-angliae
= V. labrusca x V. riparia

North America
North America

V. palmata
V. piasezkii
Parthenocissus quinquefolia
V. riparia
V. rupestris
V. vinifera
V. vulpina
V. vu/pina
V. yenshanensis

North America
China
North America
North America
North America
Asia Minor
North America
North America
China

North America

North America

North America

indicates

BRUCE RElSCM RECEIVES WINE & GRAPE FOUNDATION A M R D
At the annual Wine Industry Workshop on April 3, the New York Wine & Grape Foundation
presented its annual Research Award to Bruce Reisch, Professor of Grape Genetics in the
Department of Horticultural Sciences at the Geneva Experiment Station, in recognition of
the major contributions he has made to the New York wine and grape industry.
Relsch's research program focuses on the genetic improvement of grapevines by both
traditional and novel techniques. Using traditional techniques, he works to breed wine grapes
for character~sticsllke disease resistance, cold hardiness, high yleld and high wine quality.
Table grapes are bred for flavor, cold hardiness, seedlessness, storage potential and berry
and cluster size. Insect resistance IS also a priority In the development of new germplasm.
The blotech aspect of Relsch's program focuses on genetic engineering of grapevines via
partlcle gun transformation, and identification of DNA (RAPD) markers for genetic flngerprinting and mapprng (See related articles this Issue). Reisch is puttlng these maps to use in the
development of new cultivars, while also using genetlc engineering techn~questo raise the
level of disease resrstance In important cultivars like 'Concord' and 'Chardonnay'.
"My program's prrmary goal is to deliver new varieties to the New York grape industry which
will impact favorably on its growth, and help the industry respond to changing consumer and
regulatory demands, while improving the quality of the grapes produced," said Reisch, who
was appointed full professor last spring. 'The grape breeding program is designed to augment
the economic growth of the New York grape industry." Reisch attributes success in his
program to the professionalismof the Station's technical support staff as well as to the high
quality of the cooperation from Experiment Station colleagues in related fields.

Under Reisch's leadership, the
Experiment Station has successfully
released two white wine grapes'Chardonel' and 'Melody'-and one red
seedless table grape-'Einset Seedless'. Two new varieties, 'Traminette'
and 'Marquis', are being introduced this
year. They are described in this issue.
Other awards presented at the banquet
honored Doug Knapp for his leadership in
promoting cooperation and unity within
the grape and wine industry; Tom
Davenport, for coordinating viticultural
research efforts of the industty; June
Pendleton of Middlesex, as grape grower
of the year; Ross's North Fork Restaurant
for incorporating New York wines as part
of a fine dining experience; and North
Side Wine and Liquor of Ithaca, for their
long-standing and enthusiastic promotion
of the wines of New York. *@

FOREIGN GRAPfVsNES TO GROW lN NEW COLkECT18N
A Research and Evaluation Quarantine (REQ) Block of grapevines has been established at
the USDA-ARS Plant Genetic Resources Unit (PGRU) at Cornell University's New York
State Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva, NY. The REQ block is a two-acre plot of
ground where Cornell and USDA-ARS scientists now have a unique opportunity to
establish and evaluate plantings of grapevines imported from accredited foreign sources.
"Historically, grapes have been subject to strict import quarantines for pests such as
viruses, bacteria, or insects," says Dennis Gonsalves, Professor in the Plant Pathology
Department at Geneva, whose lab has served as the quarantine entry point for grapevines
since 1978. "Grape material could not be brought into this country without passing through
strict indexing procedures. The series of tests takes at least two to three years and can cost
$1,000 per plant."
Viticulturists and grape breeders need at least 10 plants of any speclfic cultivar to evaluate
it properly. Some vlnes dle and some don't grow, so the cost of the quarantine was
proh~bltlve,according to Warren Lamboy, curator of PGRU's grape collection. "Grape
breeders would rather br~ngin the grape material, grow it out, evaluate its performance,
and then incorporate it into the breeding program," he says. "Only after a grape rootstock
proves particularly cold-hardy or resistant to phylloxera, for example, would it subjected to
the $1,0001rootstock 'cleaning' and entered Into the natlonal collection for use by breeders."
Slnce the 1980s, professors Bruce Reisch and Bob Pool, both of the Department of

Crop Germplasm Committee, chaired by
Reisch, worked with Gonsalves, Lamboy,
and Jim McFerson, PGRU's research
leader, to develop a draft proposal that was
submitted last year to the Animal and Plant
Health Import service (APHIS), the federal
agency regulating import of plant material.

The REQ Block was officially established last
fall with the issue of an import permit to Pool,
A similar proposal by California researchers is
still under discussion. Located on the
PGRU's Wellington Farm, the REQ block
will be managed by Pool and a committee of
scientists and technical staff from Cornell
and the PGRU, as well as representatives
from APHIS and the New York State
Department of Agriculture and Markets.
"The REQ Block enables Cornell and USDA
researchers to cost-effectively evaluate, un-

Erratum:
The last issue was erroneously dated as Volume 6, No. 1, Spring 1996. The correct
date for last issue is Volume 7, No.1, Spring 1996. Those who keep "Grape Research
News" on file or catalogued should make the above change in their records and on the
issue cover.

Agricultural Engineer Receives Award
In early May, Dr. Richard Derksen (Agricultural and Biological Engineering Department, Ithaca, NY) was presented with the Honor Society of Agriculture, Gamma
Sigma Delta "Award of Merit for Extension" by the Cornell University Chapter in
Agriculture and Life Sciences, Human Ecology, and Veterinary Medicine. The award
is in recognition of his contribution to improving pest management practices through
applied research and education programs. Dr. Derksen's grape production related work
has demonstrated drift reduction techniques, the influence of droplet size, spray volume,
and spreaders on spray coverage, and the benefits of improved spray targeting.

Workshops:Sparkling Wine Production;
Wine Aroma Defects; Wine Evaluation; Pinot
noir Quality; Assessing Sensory Quality;
Specialty Beer.
5eminars:Yeast and Bacterial Starter
Cultures; lnformation Management; Vineyard
Mechanization; Integrated Pest Management; Winery Sanitation; Irrigation; Flavor
Adjustment in the Vineyard; Economics;
Wine Marketing.
Trade Show and Exhibitor Seminars:
Two full days of trade exhibits (July 18 and
19) and exhibitor presentations.

Nurseries to distribute Corneil grapevine seiectisns

In addition, there will be day passes that will
allow one-day entrance for those who have

table and wine grapes. We look forward to having this opportunity to test our new

available, as are a welcome dinner on July 16

selections are worthy of commercial release to the industry. The three participating
nurseries are:
Mr. Dennis Rak
Double A Vineyards
10275 Christy Road
Fredonia, NY 14063

Mr. Fred Dressell
Evergreen Nursery
17 Southwinds Circle
Suite No. 7

Fax: 716-679-3442

Telephone: 314-390-2301

To receive particulars of the meeting,
accommodations, etc., contact: American
Society for Enology and ViticultureIEastern
Technology, New York State Agricultural

or: 315-462-3183
Fax: 315-462-5234

Upc~~ming
Evenfs

Information and forms are also available on
the World Wide Web at httpll
www.nysaes.cornell.edu/fst/facultylhenick/
asevlcool-climate1

17-20 j u l y 1996, Fourth international Symposium o n Cool-Climate
gies to Maximize Wine Quality." Riverside Convention Center, Rochester, New York
U.S.A. This symposium is in conjunction with the 21st Annual Meeting of the
Eastern Section of the American Society for Enology & Viticulture.

p.m., 1 9 9 6 Fruit Field Day, NYSAES,
Geneva, NY. Cornell University's
Agricultural Experiment Station is hosting a
one-day field day to update growers on the
fruit crops, including grapes. There will be

Sponsored by the international Society for Horticultural Science, and the American
and poster presentations, workshops, and a trade exhibition.

physiology, and water and nutrient manage-

Measurement; and Understandingthe Genetic Basis for Grape and Wine Production.
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This newsletter and the extensive grape research it is based on are made possible by funding from the New
York Wine & Grape Foundation. The Foundation's budget depends totally on private sector contributions
which are matched by the State of New York. Extensive cuts in State funding have made these private sector
contributions more vital than ever.
If the Foundation's research and promotion programs are to continue, we need your support through modest
bership application are given below. Please join your neighbors and indusdues - a rate schedule and
try associates in forging a m
oductive and profitable future.

APPLlCATlOM FOR GRAPE GROWER MEMBERSHIP
New York Wine & Grape Foundation
Please print all information leg~bly.
NAME
NAME OF VINEYARD (if applicable)
STREET, P.O. OR R.D. ADDRESS
COUNTY
CITY (Town)
TELEPHONE

ZIP

1

TOTAL GRAPE ACREAGE (Optional)

ACRES

ANNUAL DUES (Circle Approximate Amount)
Dues (circle)

Acres (circle)

After completing this form, please send it and a check for the appropriate amount payable to the
New York Wine & Grape Foundation, 3 5 0 Elm St., Penn Yan, NY 14527. THANK YOU!

1996 Fruit Field Day at the Geneva Experiment Station
O n Tuesday, August 13, 1996, Cornell University will sponsor a Fruit Field Day at the New
York State Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva, NY, to update growers on the latest research and extension advances in fruit crops. The field day will begin at 8:30 a.m. and end at
4:30 p.m. and is open to all interested fruit growers, consultants and industry personnel. The
field day will cover tree fruits, grapes and small fruits. The morning presentations will be for all
participants and will highlight fruit breeding and enology, production systems, integrated pest
management, genetic engineering, physiology, water and nutrient management. The afternoon
presentations will be commodity oriented with separate tours for grapes, stone fruits, small fruits
and apples.
A registration of $1 0.00 will be charged, which will include lunch. Advance registration is
requested. Please mail i n the attached reservation form by August 3 or phone in your reservation to Art Agnello (3 1 5) 787-2341 by August 10.

Enclosed is $

for
(Number)

persons

Please make checks payable to:
Cornell University - NYSAES
Mail to:

Question:

Art Agnello
Dept. of Entomology
New York State Agricultural Experiment Station
Geneva, NY 14456

(Name)
(Address)

activities for the benefit of the State's grape industry. Major funding is provided by the

I
,
;
BULK RATE
U. S. POSTAGE
PENN YAN, NY 14527

New York Wine & Grape Foundation
350 Elm Street
Penn Yan, NY 14527
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Got A Question?

We are trying to address the many questions from grape growers and processors that come to Cornell's grape
research commun~ty. We invite you to write to us at Grape ResearchNewsto bring to our attention any questions you have about grapes.
We will see to ~tthat those questions are answered by someone knowledgeable in the area of your concern.
Save yourself a long distance phone call. Put it in writing on the back of form bellow, cut it out, and send it to us.

Name
Address

PLACE
STAMP

Mail to:
Martin C. Goff inet
Editor, Grape Research News
Department of Horticultural Sciences
lvew Y orK brare HgrIcuIwral txperlmenr srarlon
Geneva, NY 14456

